
•oa MO how • portion of the 
bwh parliament voted was ax- 

, The eontreetore either did not 
the articles et ell, or .applied it 
lienor quality ; yet no investi**- 
u made, ne enquiry made, and 
[ was dune, Mr. Herohmer,
,g of the Sioux banda, soya :
-real deal of siohne* has visited 
itely, caused by the want of fresh

ooklington, speaking of Stooey 
»• eaye:
ring last winter there was e greet 
distress among them for went of 

ig, msny of them not having a 
,t to cover their nakedness."
, Wadsworth, speaking of the 
tar band, eaye that 
ey complained that they did net 
» treaty pige, and asked for mote 
tool cheats, moccasins and mfflt

ports as to Mistowasis band : 
icy complained that they did net 
iaty pige, and Wadsworth reoom- 
i that Mistowasis and Ahtahko- 
get them."
Wadsworth says of the Bob Tail

tey complain that etill doe them, 
treaty, a cow and a bell” _ 

further :
lie Ermine Skin band complain at 
ant of a mower end some carte." 
i are not the only complainte that I 
ndians have been making lorn nom- 
if years. We promised, and were 
r obligations to supply the Indiana, ; 
reeh from the plaine from which the ( 
a had disappeared, with fresh beet ] 
instead of fresh beef we supplied 

with salt pork, though weeonldj 
■ash beef et from 8 to 16 coûtas Ih., I 
bed to pay for the pork, come of 
i waa rusted at that, from 80 to 86 
i » pound. The table I submit, 
i from the vouchers in the Indian 
rtmeot, shows the followie* rat* : 
it Fert McLeod, in 1888-3, beef 
worth per IK 8*0 end beeon 86c ; 
183-4 beef wee worth per IK 1% 
as con 23*o ; in 1884-6 beef 16c end 
118c per IK In the Seekatchewan 
let in 1883 3 beef wee worth 16e and 
a 26c ; in 1883-4 beef SOe end ha eon 
per IK At Battleford in 1888-8 beef 
worth 12*e and bacon 33e ; and 
4 beef 17c and beeon 30c. In Oel- 
in 1883-3 beef wee worth 81 and ba
ilie ; and in 1883-4 beef 14jjeend 
n 24*c per IK ”

this, although the department 
made «ware of the feet by itc agent, 
Herehmer, in hie report for 1883L 
Herehmer there eaye :
1 great deal of eickneee hee visited 
» lately, earned by the want of fresh 
L The Indiana under, treaty 4, te
ed in 1884-6 115,290 98 wevth of 
i, and $1,288.46 worth of beef, si
gh it is known that beef is life to the 
ian; while mit pork is disease and 
h to him.”

i bountiful, humane and attentive 
eminent, whose dety it wee to leek 
r the interest of the Indians, supplied 
n with twelve pounds of dissess and 
■h to one pound of life. And 
, although the reporta of the De
ment are literally teeming with 
ninge te end remooetranoee against 
Government for the inhuman treat- 

it the Indiana reeoived at their 
de, by supplying them with pork la- 
d of fresh meet. Agent Herehmer, 
hie report dated 24th July, 1884* 
iking of the types of disease among 
Indians, says :
To these might be added, I think, 
sudden change from freeh meet on 
prairies to flour end bacon in compar- 
e eonbnemeuL"
1 again on page 61 he eeye :
At Oak River eleven men have died 
of 88 heade of families, and seventeen 
dren under three years old. This is 
f dietreesing end ie herd to aeoount 
—the change of diet owing to the feil- 
of hunting, and scrofula, being prob- 
f the cause. "
ie very distressing, the agent pe- 
tically remarks, while all the time 
ie agents were doing what they knew 
f ought net to have done, namely, 
plying these men with salt pork at 
to 26 cents per lb, when they oould 
e had freeh meat at from 8* to 16c 
lb. Mr. Magnus Begg, Indian agent, 

tie report dated 28 July, 1886, seya:
‘During the month of April there waa 
siderable sickness on the Stoney re- 
ie, and it was thought favorable to ie- 
beef, which waa done, and with eetis- 

tory result». ”
other words, we fed the Indians on 

: pork until they became sick unto 
th, and then we fed them on freeh 
f to restore them to health again, 
e the Government of this country, 
the Commissioner of Indian Affaire 

ihe North-West Territory not ooniid- 
d that an ounce of prevention is 
rth a pound of cure, that it would be 
ter to feed the Indian on freeh beef 
prevent disease, rather than to feed 
i on freeh beef to effect e cure, espe- 
lly as fresh meat can be purchased at 
nuch lower rate in the market tktn 
t pork. The reports, with few exeep- 
ue, of the agents of the Department 
the I eat four or five years, show there 

re been constant complaints mads to 
head of this Department of the inhu- 

n treatment receired by the Indians 
the hand» of the officiale of this Gov- 
iment. These complaints have been •wed from ,„r tourer; thorn com- 
ints have not been investigated. I 
irge that this Government, although 
»e complainte have been made by 
ur own agentie have not investigated 
m, and where the truth of the ohar- 

i waa brought home to the agents of 
i Department, these agents have not 
sn dumieaed aa thay should have been, 
r. Wadsworth, the Superintendent of 
lian affairs, in hie report for 1882. 
lakmg of the Riviere qui Barre In
ns, eaye :
‘The flour and bacon received as rop
es wss bad, and the flour received by 
i Indians at Battleford, had beeeme 
npy."
'• 1^ad,w.orth, in hie report for 1883, 
«king of the Indians in the Sekae- 
»ts reserve, says :
‘The floor received by thoee Indians 
ly averaged 93 pounds per auekt"
ld. Win, «peeking of Pouodmaker’» 
id, he eaye :
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“The floor was inferior end of light 
weight"
A. McKay, Indien agent, in hie report 
for 1884, eeye thut the Inspector of In- 
dise agencies promised to ropply thw 
with ell they might require, end that 
they were urged by that agent to meke 

demands on the Department for 
the «urne; that they did so, but the sup
plies were not rent B. McColl, io hi. 
report fer 1882, eeye :

“Waggons were promised .these In
diana, end that he wee apprehensive of 
eerions eonsequenoes, unless the claims
were njQjpiiioii. **
Mr. T. P. Wadsworth, in his report for 
|884, speaking of Day 8 tarie band

®^“Tb# ehief eemplaited that be could 
not get hi. treaty pige, end he wanted 
more oxen, a tool cheat and milk pane. 
Alee that :

“MietowaeU' bend and Ah-tah-ha- 
koop'e hand did not get their treaty 
piga, and he recommended that they get
them."
He further reporte that :

“Bobtail’s band complained that there 
was doe them under the treaty e mower 
ninfl some carts.”
Francis Ogiltree, Indien agent, in hie 
report, dated 14th October, 1884, eaye, 
in speaking of the Brody Bay bend :

“They are very anxious to get the eat 
tie they are entitled to, ee well ae some 
of the tools.’’
John McIntyre, Indian agent, hi hie re
port, dated 6th October, _1884, says *- 
reference to the Lie des Mille L
bap4 ; a | .

“ The heed is etill entitled to three

And of til# Wnbegan end Bigle Lake 
bends ;

“I took an inventory of all their tool* 
and implements, add find they are ehert 
of a good many for which I have made 
requisition.”
And of the Maitiwa and English Rivera 
band :

“This hand asks for one plough and 
one harrow, twenty grubbers, one mor- 
tieing’piak, one single yoke, and two 
news etill ere due them.'

. And of the Fich River Reserve :
“ They egaia ask for a steel grist mill. 

They elan request to be supplied with 
two brush breaking ploughs, two iron 
harrows, and four sets of strong chain 
tine* as these previously furnished were 
worthless, "
I have shown not only that we have sent 
had agents to administer Indian affaire 
in the Northwest Territories, but that 
we here broken faith with the Indien# in 
many respects, I now propose to prove 
that we have by our negligence and mia- 
eonduet allowed the Indiana, in the midst 
of plenty, to be fresen to death and 
starved to death. I have shown that we 
have allowed them to be robbed, swin
dled and cheated out of what they were 
■entitled to by the agents and the middle
men, that w# gate them little or no 
■clothing, end, to cap the elimax of our 
criminality we allowed them to be frozen 
end starved to death. Let us see how 
far this is proved by the reoorde submit
ted to Parliament Mr. McDonald, In
dian agent, under Treaty No. 4, pub
lished a letter from Poundmaker, dated 
16th November, in which the old chief 
aye:

“There ie today a great dialreae in my 
land. Their retiens are now suspended 

for 41 daya, and, of oourse, everybody 
is busy roving about and banting. It is 
impose!ole to work on on empty etom- 
ecK”

L <3. B. Denny, Indian agent, io hie report 
(tor 1883, aaya :

“I found the Bleekfeet willing to work 
they received assistance, but they 

had been badly neglected end, in oonse- 
quenee,'ware-wild and unsettled.”
Commissioner McLeod, in hie report for
1879, says :

“I have exnerieneod great difficulty 
(with the distress and suffering) applica
tion» for relief being constantly mace to 
me by the starving banda of Indiana.'1
Again the commissioner says :

“A Stony Indian and his family had 
been without food for many daya.” 
Superintendent Welsh, in his report fer
1880, asya:

“Hunger and «altering prevailed. In 
some pieces persons became so reduced 
as to be unable to help themselves. , The 
want of food followed by disease caused 
an epidemio, which marked its results by 
the many grave» now to be seen in Wood 
Mountain.”
Was there ever such a picture as this 
painted by the most skilful artist Î Was 
there ever aueh an indictment preferred 
against any Government 1 Waa there 

1 ever euoh an indictment preferred against 
rthis incompetent Gevernment »• that 

framed in this report of one of their 
own agents in the Northwest ! Nothing 
but the weaknem, the iooomyetency if 
this Administration would have permit
ted thie condition of affairs to have ex
isted one hour after it wee made known 
to the Government, but with a full 
knowledge of all these facts, with a full 
knowledge on their part, on the part of 
the Superintendent-General end of 
Commissioner Dewdney, not the first 
step was taken to rectify the wrong done 

l to the Indians. The breech of faith,the 
violated promises, the broken pledgee,

I the fraud and misconduct of the officials, 
i robbing and cheating all around, the 
[ligence and inoompetency of the Ad- 

linistrstion, are all marked by the 
!-grave# of the Indians on the side of 
I Wood Mountain ! Still the Government 

never moved, never stirred, never inves
tigated. The Commiaaioner of Indian 
Affaire in the Northwest Territories 
never moved, never stirred, never inves
tigated. No; he luxuriated in his oom- 
fortable quarters in Revins, and the In» 
diana, whom we are bound to protect, 

i might starve to death and freeae te 
death so far as he was concerned. Let 

I me establish this statement by a mass of 
I testimony that cannot be successfully as- 
(sailed. The Moote JawNewt, a paper 
| by no meaoa unfavorable to the Admin- 
| titration, on the 14th March, 1886, writ- 
| ing of the condition of the Indians in 
| that neighborhood, speaks as follows :

"In this connection the ease of several i Indian families in this vicinity may be 
eited. A friend driving by ona, a few 
days ago, was given to understand that 
death Bad been in their midst. On en

taring the tepee e pitiable eight wee die- 
eivered. Starvation wee visible in their 
eouotenaaoes, and a glance eoffioed to 
show the cause of the warrior’s death 
One ean hardly imagine how they had 
lived at all The canvas of the tent waa 
old and tom. Not a vestige of anything 
edible was .to be seen, but a lew rabbit- 
skins lying around showed what had 
composed their lest meat Everything 
in the wey of blankets was under or over 
the deed braves. Around a cheerless 
fire wee huddled en Indian and three or 
four squaws. They elated that they had 
oeen without food for two daya, and ap- 
peeranoee would go to prove the truth of 
their assertion. Can we, in thi# enlight
ened age, ellew ecenee like these to tike 
place in our midst without uttering en 
indignent pretest to the proper authnri- 
tiee t Would thee# Indien# have left 
their reserves, and ran the risk of star
vation, if they were sure of being sup
plied with the necessaries of life there !”

The seme paper, on the 13th of June, 
1884, discussing the injure (inflicted by 
the Gevernment upon chief Pi-e-pot, 
wye :

“Bet even this will be insufficient to 
wipe out the peek Its record will remain 
s foul blot in out history. The suffer
ings of the Indians in the Aaainiboia re 
serve during the peat winter are u bum. 
ing shame to us, e lasting reproach to 
our Government. What would be thought 
of ue in England, or in any other Chris
tian country, were it clearly understood 
that for weeks. large bends of Indiana, 
the wards of the nation, poor, wretched 
creature#, whose primitive eouroee of 
supply had been cut^of by ear invasion, 
end whom we were bound by solemn 
treaty, ae well aehjr every consideration 
of justice *d humanity, to feed and 

kr, wen dying tar aoeree, pertly by 
starvation and partly from disease result
ing from the bad quality of the food sup
plied by th# agent» ! Were there not 
high official» whoee first duty it wee to 
knew the feete t If it should prove that 
the want of knowledge, or to the fearful 
ravages of scurvy, were due in sny de
gree to e petty economy which dispensed 
with the service» of a competent medical 
inspector, in order to save his fee», this 
would be «H aggravation of the guilt of 
those responsible for it.

We write thus strongly became we 
feel etrongly on this subject. It ie a 
subject en which every Canadian sad 
every settler in the Northwest in partic
ular, is in doty bound to feel strongly. 
Ae we have before pointed out, the 
gravest iaeues, involving not only the 
paramount claims of humanity and right, 
tsmt also the security el life end property, 
are wrapped up in the maintenance of 
friendly relations and good faith with the 
aborigine».

We do not remember to here met 
with e eettler from the neighborhood in 
which those event» nocurired, who he» 
not eympethieed with Pi-e-pot end ad
mitted that, however wrong headed and 
cantankerous the ehief may have shown 
himaelf on other ooosaione, he ie, in this 
instance, the injured party. We have 
returned to the matter because it ie of 
the first importance that the record of 
last winter’» treatment of the Indien» 
should be thoroughly examined, and auch 
measure» taken ee will render the recur
rence of eneh ecenee impossible." 
Commissioner brine, in hie report of 
1882, eaye :

“For e considerable time they made 
no demand for aid from the Government, 
but as the cold weather came on, being 
very poorly clad and insufficiently aup 
plied with food, the experienced much 
rariahip from exposure and starvation.” 
Mr. Jaekaon, in his speech to which I 
hsvo already referred, said :

Now, I charge that at Indian Head, 
in th# winter of 1883, several of the 
Indians died of starvation. When. I 
stated that fact, I knew it to be a fadt. 
The Lieutenant-Governor, in bia reply 
to me, brings s lot of documents, and 
the report of Dr. Edwards eaye that five 
men starved to death. Mr. Dewdney 
says that there was so much provision» at 
Indian Head. I know they were there ; 
but hie fiat had gene forth not to feed 
them so much, that Pi e-pot waa » bad 
piece of meelin, end that they must cut 
down the rations. And now, instead of 
five dying, it- ie » matter of my own 
knowledge, a matter 1 can prove on 
my oath, that instead of live dying here,
10 per cent, of ell the Indian» on the In
dien» on the Indian Head reserve died 
through starvation in six months (that ia 
20 per cent per annum). He became 
very anxious about the File Hill Indians. 
What has he done with them because of 
their turbuleney, because they showed a 
disposition, perhaps, to rise up and join 
the Indians of the north in fighting!
He has reduced them st the present time 
t> that state that in the case of one In
dian (I am prepared to prove this and to 
give the name of the Indian too), within 
two months aeven of hia children died 
because they had not the neceeaariea of 
life. I tell you what I know to be a 
fact. The Indians on the File Hill re
serve believe that if one of their number 
fella sick there is no use in trying to 
make him get better, they have not suf
ficient nourishing food and they must let 
him die.”
The poliey of starvation waa adopted by 
the Agent General of Indian Affairs six 
years ago. It is a cruel and atrocious 
poliey, it is a policy that ought not to 
prevail in any civilized country. Six 
yours ago the Agent General of Indian 
Affairs openly and deliberately adopted 
this poliey in the following language 

“I must aay, however, that it was a 
dangerous thing to commence the eyitem 
of feeding the Indians. So long aa they 
know they can rely, or believe they can 
rely, on any source whatever for their 
food they make no effort to support them
selves. We have to guard against that, 
and the only way te guard- against it is 
by being rigid, even stingy in the distrib
ution of food, and require absolute proof 
of starvation before distributing it.
Sir, thie poliey waa adopted six yeari 
ago, and it haa been persisted in ever 
since. Daring the last four our five 
years thie policy has proved to be a fail 
ure, but it» failure taught the Govern 
nient no lesson. The experience of the 
peat, the reports of their own agents in 
the Northwest Territories, taught hon. 
gentleman opposite no lesson ; the re
ports of the beet of their officials trans
mitted to this Administration fell upon 
deaf ears. They neither opened their 
eyes nor unsealed their ears. They 
slumbered on from year to year, and

even the unmistakable eigne of the eom- 
mg storm in the Northweet territory did 
not «rouse hon. gentlemen opposite to a 
sense of the danger in whieh the country 
was placed. Last Sseeien the Agent 
General of Indian Affairs used the fol
lowing language :—

“When Louis Riel was rent for last 
summer He was sent for by thoee poor 
people suffering from hunger ; because, 
while we went to a large expenditure in 
keeping them, we did not give them each 
a quantity of food as would make them 
hang around the different stations and 
become habitual beggars. We kept them 
on short rations, on short allowances, 
and we tried to force then-—I am speak
ing now of the Indians—and we have 
forced them upon their reserves.”
Sir, let me give you another piece of tes
timony upon this subject Mr, Jackson 
says this :

The Indians.on the File Hill reserve 
believe thet if one of their number fall 
sick there is no use in trying to make 
him get well, they have not sufficient 
nourishing food and they must let him 
die. The man I speak of cams down to 
the fort the other day absolutely in rags, 
with his two squaws,and said to a man in 
Fort Qu’Appelle (I do not mention his 
name now, but at the proper time, if ne- 
oeeeary, I ean produce thie man) :— 
•Whatman I do for anything te eat t We 
are dyiag of starvation.’ He was told:— 
‘You had better go to Regina, and the 
Lieutenaot-Gevernor may be able to do 
something 1er you.’ (‘Oh, oh.') The 
old squaw had an old piece ef tea cheat 
wrapping, whieh you could threw hail
stones through, to serve as a blanket 
Theee are the ward» et the Government ! 
The man was so thinly clad that he wee 
frozen below hie knee», and yet he wee 
going te Regina to try and move the 
heart ef that man whoee heart ia atone— 
to move the heart of that man te give 
something to keep life in him. (‘Shame.’
Ia each the proper oondoot of the men 
who he» eherge of the ward» of the Gov
ernment! Why, he deserves to be hoot
ed and turned and driven out ef the ooun- 
try. (Loud cheers). ”
One of the agente, Mr. Herehmer, writ
ing upon the subject, says in his report 
for last year ;

“Doting the winter I visited ths Pas 
reserves a number of times and witness
ed the actual condition or th# Indians. 
For three months—January to Marsh— 

iy of these in, the Paa Birch River 
and Pa» Mountain» suffered keenly. it 
waa impossible te supply food as it wss 
actually needed, fer there was not suffi 
rient in the district. Undoubtedly the 
amount of relief given last winter, though 
unprecedentedly large, has been the 
mean» of preserving number» of thee 
Indians alive.” ,
They were entering keenly, he aaya 
there waa no food in the diatriet, simply 
because the poliey of this Administration 
waa a poliey of reducing the Indiana to 
submission by a poliey ef starvation. L 
the same report Mr. Herehmer eaye:

“About the seme time en Indian came 
from the Paa Mountain, telling me ef 
the privation from whieh the band were 
suffering and asking for relief, end fur
ther, that the Mountain Indian» were 
Buffering from want.’
Mr. Pooklington, in hie report, eaye :

“In January, while vieiting the Pie- 
gau Reserve, I received a letter from 
Lieut-Ool. McLeod that Ç5 Stoniee were 
in Pincber Creek to a starring condition.
I stilted for their camp at once, end 
found them in reality starving, except 
for as»i»tance given them by Col. McLeod 
and other resident».’’
Now, Sir I submit thet I have establish
ed heyord all çoatroversy the charge I 
have made again* this ’Government, 
that the Indians of t'«# Northwest Terri
tories have been subjected to the great
est possible suffering, that the Govern 
ment have permitted them to freeze to 
death and starve to death, and that in 
the midst of plenty, and with the boun
tiful donations of this Parliament for 
feeding and clothing the Indiana. I go 
further than that Mr. Speaker, I charge 
that many of the Indiana on the reserve 
et Indian Head were starved to death. I 
charge that Dr. Edwards, an employee 
of this Government, so reported to Com
missioner Dewdney, and eo acandalous 
and outrageous was the nature of that 
report, that Lieutenant-Governor Dewd
ney suppressed the original report, and 
it has not seen the light of day to this 
hour. I charge that this scandalous state 
of affaire was well known to the Admin 
istration, end that this ie true ie beyond 
peradventure, because I hold in my 
hands patt of a speech made by Lieuten
ant-Governor Dewdney to the North 
west council daring its lest Session, as 
reported in the Regina Leader of the 10th 
December, 1884, in which he aaya :

Shortly after they had taken up their 
residence on the reserve, hearing that 
there was a great deal of sickness in 
their band, we ihatructed Doctor Ed
wards, who was then in our own employ,
Aa msal/a era lllsnontw.fi fit Ki.e_n/.4*a nun.to make an inspection of Pi-a-pot’s peo 
pie. In his report which I now bava 
before me he states in theee werde, ‘some 
of these Indians have died of >tal ration 
this winter. They were ill and could 
not est the bacon end flour.’ ’’
peak you, Mr. Speaker, I aak this House 
of Commons, I ask the people of this 
country, if it ia not a aoandalone outrage 
that, right under the ahadow of the vice
regal establishment at Regine, st Indian 
Heed, on the borders of the Canada Pac
ific Railway, the Indians should have 
been allowed to starve to death during 
last winter, and that in the midst of 
plenty, with the enormous sums voted by 
this Parliament for the purpose of feed
ing and clothing Indiana. And yet we 
have it out of the mouth of Governor 
Dewdney, and from the report of Dr. 
Edwards, employed by him to examine 
into the condition of the Indians, that 
many of the Indians on that reservation 
died of starvation last winter; that seven 
children of these Indians died of starva
tion within two months last winter ; that 
thoee foots were made known to Commi- 
sioner Dewdney, and that he instructed 
the agent to go to the reserve and warn 
the Indians that if they disclosed to the 
public their misery, hunger snd starva
tion their rations would be stopped. I 
challenge this Administration now to is
sue a commieaion to investigate the mat
ter, to appoint a commission of sensible 
and honeat men to investigate the whole 
question, and I believe that every state
ment I have made upon thi» subject is 
capable of the eleareet po-sib'r proof. I

aay that a Government whieh has so ne- 
glee ted the first dutiee of • Government 
toward» it» wards deaervee condemna
tion at the hands of the people of thie 
country. Thet ie net ell. I aay further, 
thut the Indians, as I have known, have 
been robbed, defrauded and swindled, 
frozen to death and starved to death, and 
yet we expect them to he peaceful, sub
missive, faithful and loyal aubjeeti of the 
Queen. And that in the fee# of the 
statement of the Agent-General for In
dian affaire made in 1880, end re-affirm
ed in 1886 that the policy ef thie Admin
istration was a poliey of aubmierien by a 
poliey of starvation ; and that in the face 
of the report of Agent Herehmer sent to 
the Department that e little starvation 
would do the Indien» good ; end thet in 
the face of the declaration of Governor 
Dewdney thet if they did not ret salt 
pork they might die and be damned to 
them. With this cruel and brutal treat
ment of the Indiana, with this cruul end 
brutal report of agent Herehmer, end 
with the admission ef Lieutenant Gover
nor Dewdney, need anyone wonder that 
the Indians are dissatisfied end dieeoe-1 
tented. I should like to eeethe expert 
ment tried on the officials of the Govern
ment ; from Ihe eemmiseioner down to 
Agent Herehmer, and from agent Hardl
iner down to the lower officials, and 
little starvation might toeeh them com 
mon sense. A policy of fraud ; a policy 
of violated treaties and broken promisee 
he» been tried in the neighboring repub 
lie for 100 year», but without euooees. It 
has been tried in thie oeuntry for e num
ber of years also without success, and it 
will be tried without eeooeee to the end 
of the chapter. The author»»» of “One 
Hundred Year»of Dishonor,’ speaking of 
practical results of this policy in the 
United Srates, says :

“Th# history of the Government’s con
nections with the Indians la a shameful 
reeeed of broken treaties apd unfulfilled 
promisee."
Aed then the aethereee pointe out the 
result:

“Under ell theee conditions R ie not a 
matter of wonder thet the frontier wee e 
scene of perpetual devastation end blood
shed ; end thet year by year there grew 
stronger in the mind» of the white» a 
terror and hatred of Indien», andin the 

inda of the India»» a stronger 
stronger distrust end hatred of the 
white».”
Then the euthereea peinte ont the tr 
policy thet ought to be punned by ■ 
Christian Government :

Thé report» are filled with eloquent 
statements of wrong» done to the In 
diene, ef perfidie» en the part of the 
Government ; they couneel, aa earnestly 
as words ean, a trial of the simple end on 
perplexing expedients ef telling the 
truth, keeping promise*, making fair bar 
gains, dealing juktly in all ways and in 
all things.”
Such have been the results of the policy 
pursued by the Administration. Hon. 
gentlemen have sown the wind and they 
must expect to reap the whirlwind 
Nothing but discontent end diesatiefee 
tion and rebellion oould be expected 
from the course pursued by the hon. 
gentlemen opposite. This statement I 
propose etill further to confirm by the 
evidence ef Mr. McDougall, from whose 
statement I have already largely quoted. 
He aaya :

•“I have thrown down the gauntle’,' 
he replied. ‘If my letter ia challenged I 
am prepared to sabetantiate every word 
of it, but net before it ie contradicted. 
We have reached » certain crisis in the 
Indian question. There have been in 
the peat grave irregularities in the De
partment, for exposing whieh I was de
nounced as a traitor and a liar, and 
brought twice before the conference of 
my churoh, but the verdict of the invest
igating committee always supported me. 
The Indians have been deirauded by the 
contracts not being carried out as speci
fied in the treaty ; and the Indian is 
being defrauded, and eo is the Govern
ment, whieh ie made to believe that the 
Indians receive a certain amount when 
they don’t. But of course the Indian 
ia the greatest loser.’ ”
Mr. Grier from whom I have already 
quoted says :

‘That corruption exists ie commonly 
reported and commonly believed. The 
fraud cvmes in by arrangement between 
the contractors snd officials on different 
reserves. I can't give particulars. I 
know it exists. The money thus lost if 
expended on educating the young Indiana 
would do a great deal of good. There is 
no use trying to teach the old, they won’t 
learn.’’
This being the condition of affairs, one 
would naturally like te enquire into the 
expenditure of the enormus sums voted 
by Parliament te feed and clothe the 
Indiana. It can be accounted for ; a 
large portion of it can easily be account
ed for. The Indian ia charged with 
what he never geta ; he is éharged two 
price» for the articles he gets. He ie 
charged with articles that ought not to be 
charged to him at all , he is robbed right 
snd left by the officials snd by the mid
dle men, and that I propose to prove be
yond possibility of dispute. The In
dian», under Treaty No. 1, in 1883, 1884, 
1885, according to the Sessional Papers, 
are charged with agricultural implements 
and tools, to the amount ef $863.50; In- 
dians under Treaty No 2, $504 23; In
dians under Treaty No. 3, 81.178.71 ; 
Indians under Treaty No. 4, $27,441 ; 
Indiana under Treaty No. 5, $2,346; 
Indisna under Treaty No. 6, 837, 420 13; 
Indians under Treaty Nu. 7, $22,581 99. 
The Indians under those seven treaties 
are charged in those accounts, in three 
yeais, with agricultural implements and 
tools to the amount of $92,337.13. Now, 
Sir, according to the report» for 1886, 
the Indian population, resident on the 
reserves under Treaties Noe. 4, 6 snd 7 
was 12,102, snd they had under cultiva
tion 4,614 seres. It does not appear to 
me extraordinary that an Indian popula
tion of 12,102 eouli with 4 614 acres un
der cu'tivation would require agricultural 
implements and tools in three years 
amounting to the sum of $87,414. And 
you must recollect, Mr. Speaker, that 
thie waa not all, because they are charg
ed with Urge sums in the year 1882. I 
say there ie something rotten here. It 
is simply incredible, it ie simply imposs
ible, that these Indians ever required or 
utilised implements costing eo much in eo 
short » period of time. Now, let ui take 
Treety No. 4. According to toe Session
al Paper» fur lt84, the Indiens under 
that treaty numbered, in 1883, 6,881,

little and big, old and yonng, men and the same Sessional Papers, I find that L
women, and yet in three years they ere 
charged with agricultural implement» 
and tool» amounting to $27,441. Did 
the Indiana ever get thoee implement» ! 
I aay they did not, or that if they did 
get them thie expenditure was nothing 
more nor lose then e scandalous and wil
ful waste of public money, voted by .this 
Parliament to clothe and feed the Indien 
end keep him from starving or freezing 
to death. According lo the reporte, eo 
far a»I ean disover, thjy had under cul- 
tivation, in 1883, 554 scree ; in 1884, 
about 1,000 seres ; in 1885, 1,690 scree, 
or an average of 1,000 aorta in the three 
year» ; and yet, in thoee three years, for 
half cultivating 1,000 scree, thev are 
charged with th# sum of 827,441 worth 
of implements and tools Take Treaty 
No. 6. It appears from the Sessional 
Papers of 1885 that the Indiana under 
thie treaty in 1884 numbered 6,673 
Under this treaty the Government paid 
for implement» and tools in three year» 
for theee Indiana $37,420. There are 
not more than 600 able-bodied agrieultur 

11st» in this band, and yet they are charg
ed with this enormous sum. I aay that 
500 ef th# beat farmers in Ontario who 
farm from 100 to 150 acres each, do not 
spend as much money in three years on 
farming implement» and took aa we 
spent on this band of Indiana. Now, 
according to the Indian Report for 1886, 
the Indian population of the Northwest 
Territories resident on the reserves, 
numbered 12,102, and they had under 
eeltivation 4,614 aorae, and to half oolti- 
vflte thu land the Government charge 
the Indian eoooflnt in three years with 
887,444 worth of agrieultural implements 
and tool». All I ean aay, all that any 
man ean say, on a subject pf the kind k 
that there chargee oo the face of them 
brer the clearest possible evidence of 
fraud eu the part of somebody. The 
Indiana are charged with tbk sum ; it k 
paid put of Indian money» voted by Par
liament, but 1 challenge hon. gentlemen 
opposite te ahow that half theee artiolre 
ever reached the Indiana. , Is it not. the 
feet—I eherge that it k the fact, and I 
challenge them to a scrutiny 11 challenge 
them to appoint a oommission or a com
mittee el thk House to inquire into the 
metier—k it not a faut that in one of the 
bande numbering!.,150 families they are 
charged ia one year with 1,160 how, end 
the yery next year thk same band k 
charged with 1,014 additional how. I» 
it not the feet—I charge that It k the 
fact—that one band received in one year 
60 plough», 820 scythes, 320 hey forks, 
end the very next year this same bend 
is eherged with 63 plough», 63 harrows, 
140 scythes end 140 hey fork» ; end the 
following year thk earn» hand k charged 
with $3,209 worth of ploughs, besides 
mere scythw and bay forks, and $5,490 
of implement! under contract. Will 
any man tell me that there.; articles ever 
reached the Indian» I I aay it k en out 
rage en common reuse and decency ; I 
say it k quite im^oesiblc that they ever 
reached the Indiana, and I aay further 
that if they did receive them, it waa a

House, when the Parliament of thk 
country liberally donated $1,109,000 to 
feed, clothe and support the Indiana, 
why we should pay the sum of $3,630 aa 
commission to I. G. Baker and others 
fur advances made by them. The Gov
ernment had the money, Parliament 
voted the money, it waa in their hands, 
and it waa their butines» to supply the 
necessary funds to purchase supplies ; it 
waa their business to have bought the ar
ticle» fer cash, and to have paid for them 
instead of haring the Indian 
account charged with thie sum 
in one year aa commission paid-for a magic lantern, $8415. 
for advances Thu la not all. Io the 1 * * ~ —

G. Baker and other» obtained $1,417 for 
eommi«aion on advances, which k nhsrgr» 
ed to the Indkn account. I find further, 
hy the Sereional Papers of 1884, thst 
the number of Indkns in Treaty No. 6-, 
in the year 1883, amounted to 6,639, ae* 
the Indian account k charged with hew* 
ing paid that number of Indian* I Bn* 
by the Sessional Paper» of the, following- 
year that the Indians in Treaty 6 were 
then said to number 8,157. In 1883 the 
Indian account is charged with a pay. 
ment to 6,639 Indians, including ehiefa 
and headmen. In the following year the 
Indian account is charged with a pay
ment to 8,157 Indians, ur an increase of 
1,618 Indians, a’though it is clear that 
instead of there being an increase in that 
bend, there was a decrease, and the con
current testimony of all who knew any
thing about it is that there was a de
crease. There ia evidently something 
wrong here which require» investigation, 
but which never was investigated. I find 
in the Sessional Papers of 1885 that all 
the items making up the sum of $17,670 
are entered twice, I do not know wheth
er they have been paid twice: all 1 know 
is that they are entered twice in the bins- 
books submitted to Parliament. Some 
of the item» are worthy of the considera
tion of Parliament and the people of thie 
country. I find that the Indian account 
of last year ia charged with $10 paid to 
the South West Stock Association aa Mr. 
McHugh’s membership fee. Will any 
one tell me why th# Indkn account 
should be charged with the oust of mak
ing Mr. McHugh a member of the 
South-West Stock Aisooiatien ! I find 
that Mr. P. G. Halkm was paid $6 fur 
taking an affidavit. The fee in the Pro
vince of Ontario ie only 25 cent». I And 
that $83 is charged for takidg n thresh
ing 'machine to Poundmaker» ream is. 
which ia shout half the value of the ma
chine It should not have cost morn 
than $12 dr $16. I find thet P J. Pat
erson is paid $6 for 60 pounds of floor. 
Everybody know» that in the market» of 
the Northwest fleur ean be got for $6 à 
barrel, I find that the Indian# ere charged 
with $5,676 ss one-third of the coot of 
the meil service. I ask why the Indkn 
aocount should be charged With that T 
The mail service 1s necessary forth»con- 
venience of the whit* settlers,and ought 
to be charged to the ordinary fund, en* 
not to the Indian account. It looks to 
me. on examining thk aobonnt,' as if 
the object of the Government wee sim-

ËT te spend the Indkn funds in the 
teresti of their friend». Last year th# 

expenditure ou Indien acoounti was $1,- 
109,604. Mr. Dewdney, in hie report, 
way» it cost $464,000 to feed and clothe 
the Indians. Will the hon. Mihkter ex
piera to the House and the country whet 
oeceme 0f the other $045.000 ! If not,
I will give some explanation We paid 
Commissioner Dewdney a salary of $3,- 
900 a year, and if he were a good man, I 
would not object to that eherge. We 
paid an army of officiate of ell kind» over 
$90,000. We paid the Tory press, from 
the Ottawa Citizen down to the Montreal 
Gazette, $80,28, which is charged to the 
Indien account. We paid for agricultu
ral implements and took in three years, 
half of which the Indians never received, 
$92.337. The Indian account k charged 
with eume paid to Indiana who were not 
in the band; it is charged with aims paid 
to Indiana who never were io the band ; 
it k eherged with eume paid to Indiana 
after they were dead and before they 
were born, as the following statement 
made by Mr. MeOoll in hie report 
ihowe:

■‘One of the councillor» having two 
wives ie represented on the May sheet as 
receiving annuity in 1881 for a family ef 
11, including two infant children, where
as at the date of payment, only one of 
theee children was born.”
We pay foi travelling expenses of the 
employees of the Government in the 
Northwest in many esses more then their

■ilful misapplication of the. money Voted 
by Parliament for the purpose of supply
ing the Indian» with the absolute necess
aries for the eultivetion of the 'soil. The 
Indian waa robbed and the country waa 
robbed, and the only men who profiled 
by it were the agents and the middle
man. I aay atill further : In the Ses
sional Papers for 1884, No. 4, as show 
ing the extraordinary kind of item» that 
t tie Governor ent charge to the Indian 
account, I find that K. D. Graham ia 
paid the sum of $1,984 for medicine» 
supplied to the Indiana This is not all, 
for there are several other men whose so 
counts are charged to the Indkna for 
supplying medicine. I ssy that is 
enough to physic every Indian in the 
Northwest twice over, and keep them 
physicked nearly all the year round.
That is not alt In 1883 Ihe Indian ao
count is charged with $3,630 for commis
sion paid to those pets of the Govern
ment, L O. Baker and others, as com- ul*ries amount to’ and that in a country
mission for advance» made to the In- —'------ ••-------------- » f
dians. I ask you, Sir, and I aak this where all a man requires fer travelling k 

an Indian pony and a backboard. Some 
of the items that make up the acoounti 
are curious, and deserve the considera
tion of parliament. In one of the

account for 1883, the enormous sum of 
$26,312 ie charged to the Indian acoount 
for the travelling exoensea of the agent» 
appointed,by this Government over the 
Indians in the Northwest Territories. 
And recollect, we supply there men with 
horses, buokbosrde, sleighs, and camp 
ing outfits and everything required for 
travelling; and yet there la thk enormous 
sain of $26,312 charged in one year for 
travelling expenses. I tell you, Sir, and 
I say it without fear of euocesaful contra
diction, that every agent in the aervioe, 
from the Lieutenant Governor, down to 
the humblest farm instructor, can travel 
in the Northwest Territeriea from the 1st 
January to the 31st December, all the 
year around, and not speud $26,0(10. It 
is the cheapest country in the world to 
travel in. All you require k a few In
dian ponies and a buckboard, and in the 
ease of these agents these things ere sup
plied. Out ol this sum the Commission
er of Indian Affairs got nearly $2,000. 
In addition to that the Commiaaioner of 
Indian Affairs gets his camp outfit, hie 
tent, his horses and harness, end every
thing thst human skill snd human ingen
uity can devise as necessary for travelling 
on the prairie ; and yet he draws nearly 
$2,000 for travelling expense» in on# 
year. I say again, it is a gross injustice 
to the Indians that these sums, voted 
by Parliament to clothe and feed the In
dians, should be wasted and frittered 
away. It is a atill greater injustice that 
the men placed over the Indians should 
supplement their handeome salarie» by 
all these casual advantage» stolen eut of 
the fundsAoted by Parliament to main
tain snd support the Indkns, Let us see 
how much further thk system is Sited on 
to the injqry of the Indian. The same 
scandalous expenditure U not for one 
year only ; it continues from year to 
year. In the Sessions! Papers of 1884, 
I find that the Indian acoount is charged 
with $22,836 for travelling expenses. By

oeunti I find we peid J. Creighton for a 
silk handkerchief, 90 cents. Why should 
the Indian aocount be charged with the 
price of e silk handkerchief ! If the In
dians are starving to death, they do not 
require silk handkerchiefs. We paid 
Wm.^ Williams, for repairing hoots, 
$7.75. We psid Mr. Laurie, lot foot
ball, $5. If they wsnt to play football 
let them buy their football, and not 
oharge the Indkn account with it. We
. " ‘ . ______ We
peid Louiaier & Morin, for superintend
ing Indians fishing, $135.76. Will any 
men tell me why we should pay that eunx 
for thk service î I think the Indiana 
know more about fishing than the Guy- 
et nment or their officiais do. The ac
count was ako charged last year with a 
payment of $463 for Venetian blinds for 
the Regina office. A more scandalous 
oharge was never made than that $453 
for Venetian blinda for a little office in 
Regina ! I venture ev say that there k 
not e gentleman'• house in Ottawa where 
the Venetian blinds cost $453. Let me 
refer to some other items that bear on 
their face indication» of fraud on the In
dian. Take the Indians under Treaty 
No. A They are charged with 71 yoke 
of oxen in three yeara. The India»» 
under Treaty No. U are charged, io 
1883, with 45 yoke uf oxen; in 1884, 42; 
and, in 1884, 42 ; or 130 yoke of oxen in 
three years. Now, Mr. Spesker, I aak 
you to tell me why the Indien account 
should be charged in three yeara with 
136 yoke of oxen under thie treaty, al
though thk band of Indians had not, eo 
far ai I aiu able to judge, a thousand 
acres under cultivation ! It is nothing 
1ère than a wilful waste of money. These 
130 y .ike of oxen cost the people of 
Canada $26,470; and many of the oxen# 
were aged, crippled ana u.itit for work 
of any kind when delivered, so that in 
a year or so many of them died from ol* 
age, and such of them as did not die 
had to be sold or killed,»» they were un
fit for work. Francis Ogiltree, Indian 
agent, writing of the oxen supplied the 
Swan Lake band, says :

“The two oxen used by this band are 
of very little use, as one ef them in. 
Mind and the other k very old. ”
A. Maokay, Indkn agent, speaking oC 
the Berens River bend, says ;

“There are only one ox and ona ooiw 
alive out of the seven supplied by than. 
Department"


